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Schad Boutique 

"Designer Trends"

Well-regarded among the city's fashionistas, Schad showcases a curated

selection of the latest designer trends. You'll find some of the hottest local

designers like Mackage, AG Jeans, Charli and others as well as

international names like Thierry Lasry, Spiewak and more featured within

the boutique's regularly updated stock. From pretty tops and elegant

dresses for women to sharp suits, denims and casual wear for men, the

store's collection is eclectic.

 +1 613 562 1320  schadboutique@gmail.com  519 Sussex Drive, Ottawa ON
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Roadtrip Clothing 

"Effortlessly Chic & Stunning"

Located in the Byward Market, Roadtrip Clothing is a store that you

absolutely must head to if you are looking to revamp your wardrobe with

something bold and stylish. This store offers a wide selection of women's

as well as men's wear, with over 40 different brands for patrons to choose

from at a given time! From from of the biggest names in fashion like Levis,

Marc by Marc Jacobs, Havaianas and French Connection, to more locally

famous brands like BB Dakota, Gentle Fawn and Paige, the options here

are endless. To make a statement with your clothes and be the upcoming

trendsetter, a visit to this store should be at the top of your checklist.

 +1 613 562 0992  www.roadtripclothing.com

/

 info@roadtripclothing.com  24 York Street, Suite B,

Byward Market, Ottawa ON
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NRML 

"Look Sharp & Chic"

Located in the Byward Market area, NRML is a store that every man

absolutely must visit, whether you are looking for clothes, shoes or

accessories. With over 150 different brands available, this store has

something in almost style, making it a certainty that you will find

something that suits you perfectly. Whether it is sports shoes, sneakers,

sandals, slippers, slip-on's, boots or anything else, this is the shop where

you will get it. There is also a large section with clothing here, that

includes jackets, pants, denims, shits, t-shirts, and accessories like hats,

belts, wallets, sunglasses and lots more. So stop by on your next shopping

trip fro something comfortable and also stylish.

 +1 613 562 2043  184 Rideau Street, Byward Market, Ottawa ON
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